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T
he Scientific�Production Center "Vidrodzhennia M" specializes in

development and production of modern veterinary vaccines and

diagnostic systems. The company was the first to demonstrate the poten�

tial of a vaccine for infectious bursal disease from the strain "Winterfield

2512"found on the territory of the former Soviet Union. The company has

been producing this vaccine for eight years�not only for poultry factories

but also for individual husbandries in small packages (50�100 doses each).

In addition, our company produces a vaccine for the Newcastle disease

and supplies the market two vaccines for rabies (for both domestic and

wild animals).

Together with the company "Kronvet" (SaintPetersburg, Russian

Federation) inactivated emulsified mono� and polyvalent (up

to 6 antigenes) vaccines were developed (which have no analo�

gies in the world) for protection of chicks (from the first day of

life) and mature poultry from the most wide spread infectious

diseases. Vidrodzhennia M has accumulated unique experience

in using these vaccines throughout the former Soviet Union

(over a period of 7 years, including the largest European poul�

try factories) rendering high productivity of poultry (popula�

tion preservation 97�98%, egg�laying capacity: 340 eggs a year).

Such vaccinations ensured epizootic safety at the farms where

colibacteriose was not registered due to the absence of immune

depression of poultry. The latter made it possible to stabilize and
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increase the basic index of poultry farm survival�profitabil�

ity at the expense of low waste and high productivity of

mature poultry.

One can hardly name a poultry farm in Ukraine and in the

world that have not suffered from toxic feed. For this rea�

son, we would like to draw the attention of veterinarian to

the standard batch of dry test�culture Colpola Steinii (GOST 13496.7�97)

for rapid diagnostics of general toxicity of feeding stuff, water (the results

of polluted samples come out in 10�30 minutes), which is very important

for the prevention of poultry and animal poison.

One important area upon which the company’s activities are focused is

the manufacture of preparations for the diagnosis of poultry and animals

diseases (diagnostics of Gamboro disease and rabbit serum for diagnostics

of leptospirosis).

Vidrodzhennia M has prepared "Methodological Recommendations

(Microbiological Express�Method) Of Defining Toxicity Of Live�Stock

Production And Feeding Stuff" Kyiv � 2002 (for evaluation of meat prod�

ucts toxicity). One of the latest achievements is a method for testing the

quality of waste waters.
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